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Frequently Asked Questions on BA (Hons) Social Science - Online 
 

 

 

1. What is the duration of BA Sociology(hons.)? 

 
BA Sociology (Honors) is three years program of six semesters. 

 
2. What is the Admission Criteria for BA Sociology(hons.) ODL? 

 
The admission is done based on comprehensive merit of academic marks, written test and 

interview. For details, please visit https://www.dei.ac.in/dei/admission/ 

 

3. What about the course structure of BA Sociology(hons.) ODL? 

 
The course structure is the same as of regular program run at the main campus. For 

details, please refer https://www.dei.ac.in/dei/admission/ 

4. Will the course material be provided by the Institute for BA Sociology(hons.)? 

Yes, the course material is provided in hard and soft copies for each course. 

5. Can one interact with the teachers at the main campus if required? 

Yes, since the ODL program is based in the head quarter one can easily interact with the 

teachers with prior appointment. 

6. What is the fee structure for BA Sociology ODL? 

The institute charges nominal fee for ODL Programs. For details, please                       visit 

https://www.dei.ac.in/dei/distanceEducation/index.php/fee-structure 

7. What is the examination pattern? 

The institute follows formative as well as summative evaluation pattern, which consists 

of Home Assignments, Class Assignments (CA), Class Tests (CT), Additional 

Assignment, Seminar Marks, Projects, Attendance marks, followed by end term exam. 

8. Are the students of BA Sociology(hons.) ODL be part of the campus placement? 

Yes, the students of BA Sociology(hons.) ODL would be part of placements if done any. 

9. What is the daily time for classes at ODL/ICT program centers? 

Each student is to attend counselling sessions. 

 
10. Can the candidates who pass BA Sociology(hons.) ODL, get the Alumni status of 

the                        Institute? 
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Yes. All students will have the status of Alumni of the Institute. 

 
11. Is BA Sociology(hons.) recognized by UGC? 

 
Yes, BA Sociology(hons.) ODL is recognized by the UGC. For details, please 

visit https://www.ugc.ac.in/pdfnews/FINAL%20RECOGNITION%20STATUS%2008-05-2019.pdf 
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